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University of California, Merced--Engineering Service Learning Program 
Program Evaluation and Research Information System 
 
Several studies have documented the positive impacts of service learning on students 
[e.g., Astin et al. 2000; Astin & Sax 1998; Eyler & Giles 1999], commonly exploring one 
or more of the following factors: academic performance, service values, self-regulation, 
leadership, teamwork, critical thinking, interest in subject matter, ongoing commitment to 
service, and choice of career. Although these studies have been valuable in highlighting 
which outcomes appear to most positively benefit from a service learning experience, 
they also present a gap in research and our understanding of service learning. These 
studies represent two primary methodological approaches: (1) qualitative program 
evaluation, and (2) large research studies (with no connection to specific programmatic 
mechanisms). As a result, they are limited in their ability to provide a comprehensive 
understanding of service learning outcomes [Gelmon 2000]. Further, the current research 
has provided little basis for dissemination of evaluation tools or replication so that such 
tools can be used in other education assessment contexts. Nevertheless, this research has 
been critical to laying the foundation for the comprehensive approach outlined in this 
proposal. Here, we present a merger between the traditional program evaluation approach 
and the basic research study. In addition, we offer this approach through the medium of 
an information management system that can be disseminated across programs and 
institutions. [See Figure 1]. 
 
As a result, this program evaluation and research information system will provide a 
comprehensive means for assessing service learning, but it will go beyond this to 
provide institutions and programs with the tools necessary to assess any kind of 
Engineering education innovation, including courses, problem-based learning, 
recruitment strategies, and Engineering culture change. 
 
Figure 1. 
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Program Evaluation 
Evaluating the impact of service learning on these outcomes is a challenging task that 
will require extensive formative and summative evaluation methods. The evaluation will 
focus on insuring that the SL program is being initially and continually conducted as 
planned, and that the programmatic goals of increasing recruitment and retention are 
being met. Progress toward our programmatic goals is the most important issue and we 
propose a broad array of evaluation metrics. By using a variety of tools and techniques, 
we expect to capture positive impacts and deficiencies in spite of the inherent variation in 
individual methods. Each program evaluation method will be described below. 
 
Service Learning Student Survey 
All students enrolled in service learning will complete a pre and post survey. The pre- 
and post surveys collect demographic information, but are also focused on obtaining 
student information on six factors: (1) Personal Development (empowerment, skills, and 
career) (2) Social Development (teamwork and cultural awareness) (3) Ethical 
Responsibility Development (4) Perceptions of the Engineering Culture (5) Civic 
Participation, and (6) Academic Achievement. 
 
Each question on the survey maps to one of the above factors and each of the factors is 
linked to the goals of service learning. Our goal is to go beyond the traditional program 
evaluation that is focused on assessing satisfaction and quantitatively assess service 
learning students on meaningful factors. This information will allow us to improve the 
program and also provide a means through which to develop conceptual models of the 
impacts of service learning. 
 
Content Assessment: Quantifying Process and Substance 
To assess the substantive, content-related ABET outcomes, UC Merced will go beyond 
the traditional self-report mechanisms and satisfaction surveys. As Eyler [2000] indicates, 
“what is needed are measures that allow students to show, rather then tell us, that they 
have attained greater understanding.” The most direct measurement of our outcomes will 
be the student work product ratings for those students enrolled in service learning. The 
work product ratings will be provided through self and peer evaluation, faculty and client 
evaluation, and the SL Executive Committee. By using these different methods of content 
assessment, we will be capable of collecting and assessing quantitative feedback on both 
process and substantive content. To do this, we are implementing an evaluation rubric, 
which will focus on the Engineering process. 
 
Instructor Survey 
UC Merced instructors who teach the service learning courses will also complete a 
survey. 
 
Client Assessment 
A mid-semester client survey will be adapted from the existing EPICS Partners 
Questionnaire. Evaluation of those clients involved in our service learning program is 
critical. [Ferrari & Worrall 2000]. This survey will focus on the project and student 
performance in terms of client satisfaction with (1) communications with the team, (2) 
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responsiveness of the team to the problem, (3) student skill level, (4) work quality, and 
(5) professionalism. Comments will be solicited as to how the project could have been 
better executed and how the SL experience could have been improved from the client’s 
perspective. Aside from determining client satisfaction with the process and the team 
through the survey, a client interview will be conducted. The interview will focus on 
student skills and project outcomes to serve as an additional external measure of student 
work products. Finally, as mentioned above, clients will participate in the evaluation of 
student work products and outcomes. 
 
Research Study 
It is often the case that program evaluation cannot achieve answers to important questions 
regarding student learning. Most programs across the United States implement program 
evaluation at its most basic level, typically incorporating what is commonly known as a 
“satisfaction survey” upon completion of the program. We, however, have devised a 
comprehensive and novel approach to program evaluation as we described above. 
Nevertheless, one of our goals is to enhance the quality of Engineering education and to 
impact Engineering’s academic culture. To do this, we need to answer several research 
questions, questions that we can answer through a research study. To this end, our 
research study will consist of: (1) student survey; and (2) registrar data analysis. 
 
Student Survey 
The student survey will be very similar to the survey given to service learning students; 
however, certain questions will be added in order to determine whether the student has 
participated in service learning, for how many credits, and whether his or her high school 
environment required any type of community or service learning. Students will be 
recruited from all Engineering majors to participate in this study. We will begin to collect 
data at the end of Fall 2005 to establish a baseline, and the survey will be administered at 
the end of each semester. We anticipate being able to quantitatively answer critical 
questions about the role and impact of SL and other educational innovations in the 
Engineering curriculum. Further, by asking specific questions regarding a student’s 
experience with service learning and in Engineering, we will be capable of analyzing the 
data in such a way as to determine short-term and long-term impacts of such innovations, 
including changes over time. 
 
Registrar Data Analysis 
In order to build in an additional level of evaluation and research, as well as an internal 
check of our data, we plan to conduct a registrar data analysis. Through cooperation with 
the UC Merced Registrar, we will request available data on Engineering students. 
Examples of the type of data collected include: gender, ethnicity, age, high school rank, 
high school GPA, SAT score, ACT score, major, residency, citizenship, major GPA, 
overall GPA, financial aid, courses enrolled in, and credits earned. The registrar data 
analysis adds a level of complexity and comprehensiveness to our system that allows us 
to assess additional outcomes. Further, by analyzing these data in relation to the data we 
collect from surveys, we can ensure the accuracy and consistency of our data overall. We 
are currently seeking Human Subjects approval for this aspect of our effort. 
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Information Management System: UCM Online 
The centerpiece of our plan is an information management system for the proposed 
student, faculty, and client tracking. The system consists of an object-oriented database, 
which will be populated with objects representing the major conceptual units of the 
tracking effort: students, courses, service learning projects, student outcomes, etc. In the 
case of the program evaluation, these objects will contain all data relevant to the students’ 
Engineering educational experience at UC Merced. In the case of the research study, 
these objects will amass a comprehensive database of student responses throughout the 
years, allowing us to answer critical research questions never before answered. Objects 
that monitor student performance will be integrated into the system to provide 
notification functions to other objects, students, and faculty as considered valuable for 
students and faculty with the goal of improving the student learning experience. External 
applications used to query or analyze information in the associated database will be 
provided with containers of objects, where any personal data (such as grades in specific 
courses or family educational achievement) will be blanked out, depending on the access 
rights of the person originating the query. Additionally, methods will be available that 
perform statistical analysis on objects such as calculating correlations between properties 
of object sets without returning individual object’s data to the user. More generally, users 
will have access to the information in the database though a Web-based content 
management system built using an open and scriptable applications development 
environment. Consequently, students will have the ability to design, develop, implement, 
and use their own personalized information systems supported by these data as 
appropriate. 
 
Another important feature of the information management system is to prevent over-
assessment of students. By compiling student responses to assessment in one place, we 
can avoid asking students the same question multiple times and reduce the number of 
assessment instruments they fill out. This will improve response rate and help to ensure 
accurate outcomes. All software development will take place using the open source Web 
application server Zope (www.zope.org) and R language/environment (www.r-
project.org) for statistical computing and graphics; hence, the software for executing our 
DLR assessment tool is freely available via the Internet. 
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The following figure is a screenshot of our current prototype: 
 

 
 
 

CONCLUSION 
The University of California at Merced is a completely new campus. It provides a unique 
intellectual environment for defining an academic culture without having to expend 
money, time or effort to dismantle pre-existing departmental structures or boundaries. 
The interdisciplinary founding Engineering faculty are strongly and unanimously 
committed to maintaining a non-departmental structure for Engineering, as well as to 
innovation in teaching, high quality research and effective outreach, a combination of 
skills that is ideally suited to implementing progressive education as well as 
quantitatively evaluating and disseminating its success. Within this context, a service 
learning (SL) experience is being created for all undergraduate students, to achieve a 
three-fold impact on Engineering education: (1) increasing the recruitment, retention and 
diversity of Engineering students; (2) enhancing the quality of Engineering education; 
and (3) changing the culture of Engineering in academia. The unique circumstances at 
UC Merced are ideal for testing the effectiveness of these goals. From the outset, there 
exists the opportunity to develop a comprehensive, versatile, expandable, web-based 
evaluation and tracking system, and to develop an information management framework 
that can facilitate complementary efficiencies in faculty outreach efforts to schools and 
junior colleges, assessment of success in student recruitment, assessment of student 
performance and satisfaction in individual courses, compliance with accreditation 
criteria, and tracking of student retention, progress and career pathways. 
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UC Merced Service Learning Rubric
Faculty Evaluation of Service Learning Student

Service Learning Team:___________________________________________________________________________

Student Being Evaluated:____________________________________________________________

Instructions: Use the following scoring guideline to evaluate the following topics.  Give an overall rating to each criteria on a scale
of 1-5.  If the criteria listed are not applicable to the team or project, please use the N/A rating. 

Scale:

5=Well Above Average
4 = Above Average
3 = Average
2 = Below Average
1 = Well Below Average

N/A = Not Applicable

1



Topic Criteria Overall Rating
Score (1-5):

Comments:

Communication
(Oral &
Written)

Presentations are made clearly and effectively 

Confidence in expressing opinions in a small
group setting
Confidence in expressing opinions to client

Able to explain scientific concepts to others

Writing ability

Able to communicate effectively

Able to present position with adequate supporting
details

Documentation is well written, clear, complete and
concise

Topic Criteria Overall Rating
Score (1-5):

Comments:

Teamwork Leadership ability 

Able to work cooperatively with others

Able to function on a multi-disciplinary team

Able to be a responsible team member

Assists others in assimilating to the team

Able to lead team effectively 
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Topic Criteria Overall Rating
Score (1-5):

Comments:

Community
Awareness 
& Ethical
Responsibility

Understanding of ethical and professional
responsibilities
Ability to impact global and societal engineering
problems
Recognition and ability to engage in life-long
learning
Appreciation for different cultures

Able to describe how the project will benefit the
community
Demonstrates basic ethical behavior toward team
members and project

Topic Criteria Overall Rating
Score (1-5):

Comments:

Project
Management

Time Management

Works effectively with a client

Able to gather needed resources 

Appreciation of real-world constraints on
engineering solutions
Able to use resources that are readily available

Able to manage an engineering project
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Topic Criteria Overall Rating
Score (1-5):

Comments:

Technical Skills Familiarity with scientific techniques and
instrumentation

Computer programming skills

Ability to find resources on a scientific topic

Ability to use techniques, skills and modern
engineering tools

Topic Criteria Overall Rating
Score (1-5):

Comments:

Design Process Ability to apply skills and concepts to solving
problems
Ability to design and conduct experiments, and
analyze and interpret data 
Ability to design a system, process or component
to meet desired needs
Ability to identify, formulate and solve
engineering problems
Able to appraise progress on the project(s) relative
to the design process

Topic Criteria Overall Rating
Score (1-5):

Comments:

Application of
Engineering
Knowledge

Ability to apply knowledge of mathematics,
science and engineering
Knowledge of contemporary issues

Ability to understand the relationship between
theoretical models and real-world applications

4



TOTAL TOTAL SCORE: Overall Comments:
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UC Merced Service Learning Rubric
Faculty Evaluation of Service Learning Team

Service Learning Team:___________________________________________________________________________

Members of Team:_______________________________________________________________________________________

Instructions: Use the following scoring guideline to evaluate the following topics.  Give an overall rating to each criteria on a scale
of 1-5.  If the criteria listed are not applicable to the team or project, please use the N/A rating. 

Scale:

5=Well Above Average
4 = Above Average
3 = Average
2 = Below Average
1 = Well Below Average

N/A = Not Applicable

1



Topic Criteria Overall Rating
Score (1-5):

Comments:

Communication
(Oral &
Written)

Presentations are made clearly and effectively 

Confidence in expressing opinions in a small
group setting
Confidence in expressing opinions to client

Able to explain scientific concepts to others

Writing ability

Able to communicate effectively

Able to present position with adequate supporting
details

Documentation is well written, clear, complete and
concise

Topic Criteria Overall Rating
Score (1-5):

Comments:

Teamwork Leadership ability 

Able to work cooperatively with others

Able to function on a multi-disciplinary team

Able to be a responsible team member

Assists others in assimilating to the team

Able to lead team effectively 
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Topic Criteria Overall Rating
Score (1-5):

Comments:

Community
Awareness 
& Ethical
Responsibility

Understanding of ethical and professional
responsibilities
Ability to impact global and societal engineering
problems
Recognition and ability to engage in life-long
learning
Appreciation for different cultures

Able to describe how the project will benefit the
community
Demonstrates basic ethical behavior toward team
members and project

Topic Criteria Overall Rating
Score (1-5):

Comments:

Project
Management

Time Management

Works effectively with a client

Able to manage an engineering project

Appreciation of real-world constraints on
engineering solutions
Able to use resources that are readily available

Able to gather needed resources 

Topic Criteria Overall Rating
Score (1-5):

Comments:
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Technical Skills Familiarity with scientific techniques and
instrumentation

Computer programming skills

Ability to find resources on a scientific topic

Ability to use techniques, skills and modern
engineering tools

Topic Criteria Overall Rating
Score (1-5):

Comments:

Design Process Ability to apply skills and concepts to solving
problems
Ability to design and conduct experiments, and
analyze and interpret data 
Ability to design a system, process or component
to meet desired needs
Ability to identify, formulate and solve
engineering problems
Able to appraise progress on the project(s) relative
to the design process

Topic Criteria Overall Rating
Score (1-5):

Comments:

Application of
Engineering
Knowledge

Ability to apply knowledge of mathematics,
science and engineering
Knowledge of contemporary issues

Ability to understand the relationship between
theoretical models and real-world applications

4



TOTAL TOTAL SCORE: Overall Comments:
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UC Merced Service Learning Rubric
Student Evaluation of Self

Service Learning Team:___________________________________________________________________________

Members on Team:______________________________________________________________________________________

Instructions: Use the following scoring guideline to evaluate the following topics.  Give an overall rating to each criteria on a scale
of 1-5.  If the criteria listed are not applicable to your team or project, please use the N/A rating. Try to consider your own abilities as
you see them in relation to your team members. Be honest in your ratings.

Scale:

5=Well Above Average
4 = Above Average
3 = Average
2 = Below Average
1 = Well Below Average

N/A = Not Applicable

1



Topic Criteria Overall Rating
Score (1-5):

Comments:

Communication
(Oral &
Written)

Presentations are made clearly and effectively 

Confidence in expressing opinions in a small
group setting
Confidence in expressing opinions to client

Able to explain scientific concepts to others

Writing ability

Able to communicate effectively

Able to present position with adequate supporting
details

Documentation is well written, clear, complete and
concise

Topic Criteria Overall Rating
Score (1-5):

Comments:

Teamwork Leadership ability 

Able to work cooperatively with others

Able to function on a multi-disciplinary team

Able to be a responsible team member

Assists others in assimilating to the team

Able to lead team effectively 
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Topic Criteria Overall Rating
Score (1-5):

Comments:

Community
Awareness 
& Ethical
Responsibility

Understanding of ethical and professional
responsibilities
Ability to impact global and societal engineering
problems
Recognition and ability to engage in life-long
learning
Appreciation for different cultures

Able to describe how the project will benefit the
community
Demonstrates basic ethical behavior toward team
members and project

Topic Criteria Overall Rating
Score (1-5):

Comments:

Project
Management

Time Management

Works effectively with a client

Able to gather needed resources 

Appreciation of real-world constraints on
engineering solutions
Able to use resources that are readily available

Able to manage an engineering project

Topic Criteria Overall Rating
Score (1-5):

Comments:
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Technical Skills Familiarity with scientific techniques and
instrumentation

Computer programming skills

Ability to find resources on a scientific topic

Ability to use techniques, skills and modern
engineering tools

Topic Criteria Overall Rating
Score (1-5):

Comments:

Design Process Ability to apply skills and concepts to solving
problems
Ability to design and conduct experiments, and
analyze and interpret data 
Ability to design a system, process or component
to meet desired needs
Ability to identify, formulate and solve
engineering problems
Able to appraise progress on the project(s) relative
to the design process

Topic Criteria Overall Rating
Score (1-5):

Comments:

Application of
Engineering
Knowledge

Ability to apply knowledge of mathematics,
science and engineering
Knowledge of contemporary issues

Ability to understand the relationship between
theoretical models and real-world applications

4



TOTAL TOTAL SCORE: Overall Comments:

Final Question: In the space provided below, write in the names of all group members (including yourself). Add additional lines if
necessary. You have been given $1,000 to allocate among your group members (including yourself) such that the amount of money
awarded indicates your judgment of the overall value of each member’s relative contribution. Consider factors such as effort, evidence
of advance preparation for group meetings, quantity of contribution, quality of contribution, and meeting of deadlines. The total dollar
amount must add up to $1,000 and you cannot spread the money evenly over the group members. 

Team Member Name Dollar Amount Allocated:

Total: $1,000

The information on this form will be kept confidential by your instructor.
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UC Merced Service Learning Rubric
Student Evaluation of Team Members

Service Learning Team:___________________________________________________________________________

Member Being Evaluated:_________________________________________________

Instructions: Use the following scoring guideline to evaluate the following topics.  Give an overall rating to each criteria on a scale
of 1-5.  If the criteria listed are not applicable to your team or project, please use the N/A rating. Keep in mind that you will be rating
each member of your service learning team using the following rubric. Be honest in your rating. Note: If you assign the same score to
every team member on all listed criteria, you will lose points. You must make an effort to differentiate between your team members
and assign appropriate ratings. 

Scale:

5=Well Above Average
4 = Above Average
3 = Average
2 = Below Average
1 = Well Below Average

N/A = Not Applicable

1



Topic Criteria Overall Rating
Score (1-5):

Comments:

Communication
(Oral &
Written)

Presentations are made clearly and effectively 

Confidence in expressing opinions in a small
group setting
Confidence in expressing opinions to client

Able to explain scientific concepts to others

Writing ability

Able to communicate effectively

Able to present position with adequate supporting
details

Documentation is well written, clear, complete and
concise

Topic Criteria Overall Rating
Score (1-5):

Comments:

Teamwork Leadership ability 

Able to work cooperatively with others

Able to function on a multi-disciplinary team

Able to be a responsible team member

Assists others in assimilating to the team

Able to lead team effectively 
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Topic Criteria Overall Rating
Score (1-5):

Comments:

Community
Awareness 
& Ethical
Responsibility

Understanding of ethical and professional
responsibilities
Ability to impact global and societal engineering
problems
Recognition and ability to engage in life-long
learning
Appreciation for different cultures

Able to describe how the project will benefit the
community
Demonstrates basic ethical behavior toward team
members and project

Topic Criteria Overall Rating
Score (1-5):

Comments:

Project
Management

Time Management

Works effectively with a client

Able to gather needed resources 

Appreciation of real-world constraints on
engineering solutions
Able to use resources that are readily available

Able to manage an engineering project

Topic Criteria Overall Rating
Score (1-5):

Comments:

3



Technical Skills Familiarity with scientific techniques and
instrumentation

Computer programming skills

Ability to find resources on a scientific topic

Ability to use techniques, skills and modern
engineering tools

Topic Criteria Overall Rating
Score (1-5):

Comments:

Design Process Ability to apply skills and concepts to solving
problems
Ability to design and conduct experiments, and
analyze and interpret data 
Ability to design a system, process or component
to meet desired needs
Ability to identify, formulate and solve
engineering problems
Able to appraise progress on the project(s) relative
to the design process

Topic Criteria Overall Rating
Score (1-5):

Comments:

Application of
Engineering
Knowledge

Ability to apply knowledge of mathematics,
science and engineering
Knowledge of contemporary issues

Ability to understand the relationship between
theoretical models and real-world applications

4



TOTAL TOTAL SCORE: Overall Comments:
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PO Box 2039
Merced, CA 95344 

A Woman’s Place
815 W. 18th Street
Merced, CA 95340

Monday, October 17, 2005

Dear Ms. Joan Bowers:

Thank you for participating in UC Merced's Engineering Service Learning
Program this Fall semester.  Since we are reaching our mid-semester
point, now is a perfect time to find out your thoughts.  We are very
interested in learning how the program and the student team are working
out for your agency and its engineering need.  

Your feedback regarding your experience is very important to us. Please
take your time in filling out the survey and return by fax or mail by
October 28, 2005, to:

FAX # 209-724-2912

or 

UC Merced
School of Engineering
Service Learning Program
Attn: Rosalina Aranda
PO Box 2039, Merced, CA 95344

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me personally at
209-205-0973 or at raranda@ucmerced.edu.

Regards,
Rosalina Aranda
Service Learning Program Coordinator
UC Merced
School of Engineering
Service Learning Program



Service Learning Mid-Semester Client Survey

Directions: 
We appreciate your utilization of student service-learners and are grateful for your participation in the UC
Merced Service Learning Program. This mid-semester survey is intended to gather any feedback thus far
about the service-learning project being conducted at your agency and your experience with your UC
Merced service learning team. 

Please remember that the questions pertain to the service-learning team as a whole and are not meant to
assess any individual student.

Thank you in advance for your time. 

General Information:

Give a brief description of the project conducted for your agency.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Is this the first service-learning project that your agency/organization has been involved with?

□Yes  

□No

Has your agency participated in a college/university service-learning program, other than UC-Merced?

□Yes  

□No

1



Based on your perspective and experience thus far in the semester, consider the service-learning project and
team as a whole and indicate the extent to which you agree or disagree with each of the following
statements: 

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
Agree

The student team works collaboratively to carry out the objectives
of the project

□ □ □ □ □

I would like more faculty/staff contact or participation from UC
Merced

□ □ □ □ □

The students are dedicated and committed to the service-learning
project

□ □ □ □ □

There is sufficient communication between the Service-Learning
staff at UC Merced and our agency/organization 

□ □ □ □ □

The student team is working effectively with the staff at our
agency/organization 

□ □ □ □ □

The student team seems to have sufficient skills and abilities to
fulfill the project tasks and responsibilities

□ □ □ □ □

The amount of time needed to supervise and/or support the student
team is often burdensome

□ □ □ □ □

I am satisfied with the level of support provided by the UC Merced
Service Learning Staff

□ □ □ □ □

When finished, the service-learning project will benefit the
community

□ □ □ □ □

The student team is reliable and can be counted on to perform their
assigned duties

□ □ □ □ □

I am satisfied with the outcomes of the service-learning project as
carried out by the student team thus far

□ □ □ □ □

When completed, the service-learning project will make an impact
on the ability of our agency/organization to meet community needs

□ □ □ □ □

2



Open-Ended Questions:

If you would like to comment on the project and/or team thus far, please use the space below. Feel free to
comment on any challenges, problems, resource needs, concerns, successes, etc. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME
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